
time. And noW:::ltawavtell you bow
thesp,two-ntliK,jty shirts arae—to be
buttimiess."

"No, don't say one word about
theni, my love," said Clement, peni-..
tently. "I will never complain agAin
if the sleeves are missing as wolf as
tho buttons."

-"But 1 mast tell you because! really
mean to have my housekeeping affairs
in as good order as any one. I was
lOoking over yoUr shirts yesterdey
afternoon, and bad put them all to

lights but these two, when Mrs. Len. -

.3)0% came in, in great distress, to say
that her si.,ter'r. child was much worse,
and they feared dying; so I dropped
all, and went over there. You know
bow it was. No onehad any presence
of' mind. The child's convulsions
were indeed frightful to witness; the
mother was:in hysterics, and Mrs.Len-
nox worse than nobody at all. It was
nearly midnight, before I could get
away, and meantime, Annie had put
the room in order, and restored the - 1

to their places."
Annie now put her head into the

room. "lf You please missus, a young
woman in the kitchen would like to
see missus a minute."

"Nissus" arose and went out into
the kitchen, and Mr. Ashton taking a
candle from the table entered the
study, and locked himself in. Crissey
waited for a long time, and at. last
went and tapped at the door. It was
opened with a warm embrace and a
fervent kiss, and though there were
not many words spoken on either side.
there was a light in the eyes of both
husband and wife; which showed. that
the understandingwas perfect between
them.—Ladif Boob.

Objects ofArt Contained in the East IndiaHouse

I regret not to be able to-give such
a description oftheremarkable objects
of art preserved in this building, 'as
they fully merit ; for though I inspect-
ed them under the most favorable cir-
cumstances, yet the objects were too
various and numerous to permit of any
thorough examination. The specimen
of Indian sculptureare very numerous,
but with few exceptions, on a small
scale. Some are in bronze, others in
black stone, but most are iii white
stone. The latter partially gilt; others
entirely so. Among those in bronze
are srme of most admirable execution.
The representations of Buddha are
particularly frequent. Smaller idols 1in gold and silver also occur. The
collection of coins is especially rich
and interesting. Among the weapons,
for example, the sabres are many, like
that of Tippoo Saib, which are re-
markable for costliness and taste of
ornament. A pair of gloves, in par-
ticular, executed in Lahore, are very
remarkable. Amongthe pictures may
be mentioned, first, a number ofcopies
of large pictures, of a frieze-like form,
executed by an English officer by com.-
mission from the Company, from wall
paintings found in India.! They rep-
redent chiefly highly dramatic scenes,
bunts, battles, &c., and are of very an-
imated, and in some cases, of happy
motives. As regards drawing, model-
ing, and odor, they aro of very low
grade, with a rudeness of execution
which, to all appearance, is not to be
laid to the charge of the copyist. As
there was no room for placing these,
pictures, they were taken out one after
author for my inspection—a trouble
which I very much regretted giving.
The Indian painter appears, however,
to much udyantago in his miniature, of
which a large collection is here pre-
served, containing come of great ex-
cellence. If thet abe a department of
Indian Art in which something of that
delicate and poetic feeling is reflected
which attracts every cultivated mind
in their pocry—for in-lance in the poem of
Laconlala—it is in the dell:lnman; of minia-
tures. There we find those slender and grace-
ful female forms delicately and individually
rendered. - Nor are the power and beauty of
the male figure less well given. The motives
are true, animated, and Various; the propor-
tions generally slender: the drawings fre-
quently correct ; the separate portions ore not
without sonic modelling ; the colors lively,
and in some cases harmoniously arranged;
andfnally, the execution is of admirable fin-
ish. In the representation ofna;ive annuals—-
for instance, of elephants—a singularly trite
and close tthservation of Nature in every re-
spect, is evident. The weak point of Indian
Art, is the absence of light and shade, and of
linear and aerial perspective. In the elegant
ornamentation that taste prevails which we

! meet with in Arabo-India architecture.
Admirab'e specimens of Persian miniatures

—are'ilso••here A historical work displays
numerous representations ofbattle scenes of
the -most surprising truth. The natural physi-
ognomy is very accurately rendered, and the
execution is careful- -The Arabian taste has
been most elegantly applied in the ornaments
of the borders. Upon the whole. they may
be placed on the saute level of development
with the Indian miniatures. Finally, some
very choice specimens of Chinese miniatures-'
are to he seen here. In comparison with the
idealizing tendency- of the Indians, the Chi-
nese may be called the realistic painters of the
East. In the rendering, however, of separate
appearances in.Nature, they display uncom-
mon:delicacy, and also great feeling for the
tchuement of Chinese female beauty. Their
colors are also of the most marvelous fresh-
ness; technical process_ of great precision.
The-gaudiness of arrangement and the total
want of all ;Modeling; however, give these
miniatures the appearance of mops, the out-
lineS of which are filled with local color,
while the absence of aerial perspective entire.
ly excludes all idea of pictorial etrect.—Dr.
Wangen...

Napoleon is.said to have remarked
of physicians, whom he found. to be
materialists: "They du not believe
that a map has a soul becausit they can-
not finajt with the dissectingknife."

THAT'S So.—Little girls are young
ladies. They used to retire at eight
o'clock but now they do not "go home
till morning." They are charmed
with the opera, they work cats that
are no mousers, and birds that. are no
singers, with green and yellow worst-
ed, but the moulding of a loaf is one of
"the lost arts." They cau tell you
who wrote the last now novel,—the
color of the heroine's eyes, and the
curve of the hero's nose, but seem to-
tally oblivious to the fact, that their
poor old-fishioned mother is toiling
her life obt for them-, and the poor old
mother is 7NlLing ;—but then we are
not.—Albany Knickerbocker.

VERY ITNRILLANT.---An old fashion-
ed naval captain stood up to go
through a couatry dance with a very
fine lady who was shocked to observe
that his huge and warm hands were
not covered according to etiquette.

" Captain," said, his fair partner,
"you are perhaps not aware that you
have not got your glories on."

Oh ! never mind, Ma'am," an-
swered the commander, "never mind ;

1 can wash friy hands when we've
done !"

Tim BEST Ou'r.-A friend has fur-
nished us with the following sign over
the door of a respectablo looking house
near Chichester, England:

"Her Hsi oo quers a goos."
Any joker that can translate the

above, at one reading, '.‘Can take our
hat !" We have frequently•Tublished
the march of the schoolmaster,' but
recollect nothing like this. Now if
you want to have some fun, just. 'turn
down a leaf,' and ask a friend to trans-.
late- it. We subjoin it:

"Here lives one who cures agues."

SINGULAR OCCURRRNCE.-A few days
since a spot of land,. more elevated
than any in the immediate vicinity, in
Wu'worth county, Wisconsin, sudden-
ly sunk to the extent pf about forty
feet in circumference, leaving a small
lake or well in its stead, to which, thus
far, no bottom has been found. The
water has risen to within three or four
feet ofthasurface ofthe earth surround-
ing it, and remains at that point.

BEAUTIFUL ALLEGORT.-A traveler who
spent some time in Turkey 'relates a beautiful
parable, which was told him by a derv-ise
and which seemed even-more beautiful than
Sterna's celebrated figure of the accusing
spirit and recording angel. " Every man,"
says the dervise, "has two.angeis, one on his
right shoUlderand another on his left. When
he does anything good, the angel on the right
shoulder writes it down and- seals it, because
what is web done is done forever. When
he has done evil, the angel on his left shoul-
der writes it down. lie waits till midnight.
If before that time the man bows down his
head and exclaims, Gracious Allah! I have
sinned, forgive me!' the angel rubs it out;
and if not, at midnight be seals it, and the
angel upon the right shoulder weeps."

The incapacity of mento understand
each other, is one of-the principal
causes ofill temper, . •

FOUNDRY.
1-1 B. BROWN would give notice to the

• public that he is prepared, at his Foun-
dry in Goudersport, to do all manner of CAST-
ING.—will make and finish to order all kinds
of Machinery, Mill Gearing. Board .und Log
COrs, Sleigh-Shot's of all sizes, and every
article needed liv a Lumbering commimity.
And to farmeas be would saw, that he has
procured some of the best Plow patterns' in

both Hat Land and Side Hill, and keeps
hem constantly on hand. And will make to
-order Field Rollers, Ilarmes, Cultivators, and
every article used by them in his line of busi-
ness. Ile is prepared also to do all kinds of

BL A CKSIIIITIIING.
And lions his long experience iii the above
business, he feels confident of giving satisfac-
tion to those wl/0 tray give hint a call.

N. B.—Old iron ()ought, or taken in ex-
change for work.

War Declared at Last,
THE long repose of Europe is about
1. to be disturbed by the bugle's note and

the rerille oi the drum, calling its slumber-
ing•millions to alms in the defense a their
limsides and their country. England and
France are culling for men and means, and
rending tbrward theirarudes to battle against
she aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
whilo the Old World is convulsed by revolu-
tion,unusual peace and plenty reign in the
New.

lit the peaceful and quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed a copartnership-
tinder the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
&. CO., and have taken the store in ,Enipire
Block'in the villaxe of Olean, formerly occur
pied by Thing Brother, and are now re-
ceiving msplendid new stock of goodsadapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
has been so long established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the follow-
Goods :

Hardware, -Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Hats, Caps, • Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drug s, . Medicines,
Dye Stu ffs, Glass,?Paints & Oils,
Sash, Chairs,
Beds:cads, ISlattrasses, leathers

Stone and W- mile': Ware,
And We Meau to keep ruck an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
can he assured of finding everything they
usually want at prices that will do them good
Call and see fur yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER 45 CO..Olean, May 5,1854. 6-51

Notice.
THE Governor of the State of New-York

has appointed the sultscriber a Commis-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instru-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislature of.the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.
CouderSport, Dec. 1P,1851.

New _Goods.

TB. TYLER has just returned from the
'city; and is now prepared to show the

largest cud 'best stock of Drags; Itledicines,
Palms, Oils; I,Moks, Stationery, Paper Hang-
ings, and Fancy OtMds in the county.•

lie is also prepared to sell lower than at
Wellsville. and as low as any other establish-
ment in Coudersport;

Apri11.5,1855.

Stationery
AT Wholesale arid_ Retail at

TYLER'S

PICKLED CHERRIES at
C. B. JONES'.

• •

Putnam's Monthly. •
Is asAuming the publication of PUTNAM'S

MONTHLY, H. is only necessary for us to refer
to the special notice issued, with our hearty
approval, upon the first of April, by the late
publishers. The Magazine will aim at greater
excellence it the direction hitherto pursued.;and, without heiag a partisan, will hold de-
rided opinions, and will treat all public ques-
tions from a humane and truly natioual point
of VieNV.

In 'all the other varied departments of a
Monthly Magazine, it will hope to amuse,
instruct. and benefit; to criticise generously
but justly ; and toattract to its.pages, as it has
already clone, the contributions of able men
in every walk of Literature, Science, and Art.

The past volumes arc the best assurance
that nothing offensive to the pur6t Morality,
and no wanton attack upon honest cons lotion,will ever find a place in the Magazine:

All comtuuuications should be addressed toDix & EowAnos, Publishers of Putnam's
Monthly, 10 Park Place, New York.

NAY.
CONTENTS. -

TheList Word ofGeology.
Oliver Besselin. • •

The Compensation Office.
The Alps.
The Dunes of Virginia.
The Turks Two Hundred Years Ago. '
The Night Chase.
Only &Pebble. „ •
The•Count Dc Cagliostro.
The Cluillenge.• •
The National Academy of Design:
The Birth.place of Mozart. •
A cruise in the Flying Dutchman.
The Beasts of the Prairies.
America for the Americans.
Twice Married (Continued.)
Editorial Notes.

I. Literature-1. American;
- Reprints..

H. Fine Arts. .
111. Music. • • , -

IV. Drame..-

TERAIS
Twenty-five cents per number, or $3 perannum, Clubs,.of five or more, supplied or

$2. Specimen numbers furnished, and likie•
rallermq given to agents and canvassers. •

•- DIX & EDIVARDS;
. -. • 10 Park Place. i

Aotice.. . .

THE partnership heretofore existing be-
tween W. T. Jones & Bro. is this day

dissolved by mutual consent. The debts duesaid firoa will be found in the hands of W. T
Johes, and all chinos against ~said lirm are to
belpresented to hint for payment._

'W. T.IONES.
.1 . • A. F.-JONES:
. Ido hereby appOint A. F. Jones my tiger'',for the tratisaelioci anctrnartatent of all ofa 0 of my business, dicing htiri full authority

and power nit he same. JONES.
Coudersport, Septeinber 25,.1664.•

DIARIES for .185-'sjrist received at
- . TYLER'S.

LOVER SEED, and all lands of Garden
Seed, for sale at SPENCER'S:
HE bestthree nilling tea and 6d sugar ls
at OLMSTED's.

[2:I79NEY.—A good quality .othoney for
sale:ltt . • C, SAIITH's

TEAS,-fresh and, cheap, -

TYLER'S,

. siaorplatßs, f....soLi
svoims;.&.c:,oF 'ALL' WAR :

WIDOWS, AND AIEsiOIL CA ILIB.IIE KNIGIIT, Attorney for Cori
' ' • Clatinants, Washington, D. c,9NI'INIAS to give prompt and--'attention to the prosccuthm of CIevery -description against the Gorenand particularly to those before tho ToDeparithetu, 'Pension lind Boutard,i,trreacts, Patent and General Land bttce..Board ' ofClaims.

An experience of years, and a f ell:„with the means of olitainiw,. the eartitit;most favorable action on 'Claims,. w, ;,.,facilities for the dispatch of basic ,• ~him in assuring, his Correspondents,ante ;and the Public generally, ilia int.;intrusted 'to his keeping wil not II,")(toed.
PENstmf, flowiry LAND, PATENT, AND?,'LAND LAWS.

,

He has nearly ready, fist .gratuitow ,:,tuition among his business Corre.poe
(and those who May become ' such.) 3.pamphlet containing a synopsis Of the errPeienon, Bounty Land, Patein, and ii,,I Land Laws, down to the end of the Ii Connei“—incladmg the

,I BOITNLY-LAND ACT OF 1111.310E 3, DiS,I under which. all who have heretofore ,
ceived less than 1110acres are 110VN CL:l::ttI additional land; said Act grant, a!,,o.clii i,I to all Officers, Noti.comarsi:inuidChaplains, Soldiers, Wagon 31asierrii, 're.4,sters, and friendly Indians, of the Aran

: chiding State Troops, Volun sec.; ill ;,,

1 —and all Officers. Seamen, Ordinir zii,..,,.,I Marines, Clerk4, and Landsmen, or lite N..:
not heretofore provided for, who .er i.4
not less that! fourteen days (mile— in hr
at any period Since. 1771i; and to the ii~1,,,
awl minor children of all Sllell petaulti tttied, and deccii.ied. .

This pamphlet contains " l'onw 0f.17.L.I cation.' more full and complete than any e.iiwhere to be.found ; adapted to the- im.r. ,..,
every. class of Claimants under the Att. v....
copious decisions and ius,ruc.ions of
Department, -end practical sugge•iiee,the •course to be pursued in su:pecdt,lreiected eases.

Parties not wishing to :wall thenne:le.
the facilities ufforileJ by this Office inu.,

prompt and personal superintendence 0..1,
at ilie.Departnients, call Obiaill

of the above paniph:et by retuning :t:t
cents insuimps.

INDUCEMENTS TO COBTIESPONDEre,
Corre;pottlettia who prepare and far,

cases for toanagetuem by this Agene:.
dealt wi.b liberally; ,atipplied.‘‘kh a',l
rare b!anlcsgralis, and kept eurei;aimy.!.:,
of the ehangoi Mat from time to
in the excemian of the law.

It is; whhia the subscriber's power to ;Luc
his Correspondents to the locaNty of
manv persons entitled under the Ac::
ha% ing obtained's•ev oral thousand Lat" 'A.:.
ran's wider former laws, he i. ,

ofdata that will materially assist in .securtihOmuy.
Fees, be: -ow the usual rates—and

-upon the admission of Claims.
'lle highest cash prices given for Lit':

Wu-rants, I cvolWionary :Script, and rio
Land Pmeuts

Address
46-3 t

S. M. 1011;11T,
Washington, D. r.

. Tin and Hardware,
THE undersigned has connected w:h

Lis Tiu;. SLcet Iron, Copper, and
businces, and Of 11AIID14AttE and CLI•
LERY---so that iu addition to the
het•etolore conducted by hint, he is new 1,14
tusupply the public wUli almost in et). A.:7.c!
of kleci%varr•. Atilt and CI I ~-Cll/
lrun , Nails, Cable awl Ox t2linins,Cari.,..atri
Arius awl lituadaxcs, _Manilla 1:4,1.• :i.1.',.
Ides. A. _canal a,-s(alna•nt ur.(2',.4.1:5. J.
panned 11 are, Tfip, (4 t•v,•ry tlescriloi, ,a;a.i
11l r-liort, Ile Lit,ign, to Iteep till t., 11( li li.i::• ..1
the public w;ilit3 in his line, which. ht v.:.
:u1), nut for les:, tliuu co,;, but 1..kt . a tat
n. i i. profit iutic«l, •and hopes hr a s'i
Iteutioo to him businc.l to receive alit•

'r•bare of public patronage.
All hiicls 4 Producc talcon in rxch.un:c

(*.Kai!, at tlke lti:•4llvAt snarl:et priccN;
.per nut paid fur old iruit.

G-13 I V JAS. W. SMITH..

II

Premium Fanning Mills.
Important to Farmers and Mechanics.
THE ,üb.criber has purchased of J.

Ilamborough the right to use in Potter atl
M'Keati counties his patent in,tlie communes
of I:muting 'Mills. tie has also, at great et•

bense, commenced the inanufactureol a PRE-
MIUM MILL,which will clean from lOUta

bm-lieis per hour. • This Mill was pate
Yard'20, 1a47, since which lithe it
ut the head of the list at all the State sad CCU:,

ty'agricuiturul societies where it has been vt•

hi lilted. and is a universal favorite with
:inners who:have tried it, It took the pre•
inium at the first Agricultural Fair held st -
Ilurrisburg,•Oct. 31st, 1E451, when there were
30.009 people present ; and—at the great Sias
Agricult arid-Fair at New-York, held at Rout.
ester Sept. 113-19, ISSI, this Fanning Mid
received the highest honors.

Having met with uniform success wheresst
tried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and M'Kean counties to call at my shop Os
Coudersport and examia cfor themselves. -

A supply always on hand, to be sold on rev
sortable.terms.•

6-371 f . JOAN HECKHOW.
E hereby gives notice In!!..

leiblie that havin,4 Ewen PrviaSUUTTS
Lis Hole for eilitydollars, bearing tliae cnt
the-last of March, J.554, payitlikr StptcwL,r.
1856, and having never received ally Na.uo

theru6ir, he viii refo,e to pac tile
therefore he warns any person Irian buynt;
dip said note with and of hi3l-a:'
ing it, [6sl] cU:si!SIDER STEAIfNI,

Machine OiL
lI=MI

Alin Owners will always find supply of
Oil fin- machinery at satisfactory prices, and
in any quantity,ar

TYLER'S Drug Store.

TIFF, OF HORACE GREELEY,
J. Prayer Books
Fanny Gray,
The Oracle of Flowers, and a new io?

ply of C'lloo,/. Books,
Just received at the

JOURNAL BOOK-STOM
The People's Qash Store,

AT. COUDERSPORT.
Soniething.Now. and Somethinb

-Wanted.• t. .

TIIE subscribers, having entered into part-
nership arrangements under the firm or

":$1.,1 ARD& 11 acox, will be happy to bet
all old friends, and all new friends, calling
day after day, and.continually, at:" The Peo-
ple's Cash Store" in Coudersport, inquiring
for DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE, •
'

•

CROCKERY,
- • . READY-MADE CLOTI11:0,

land all the endleos.variety of articles which
tne People want, and must have. .And the,
ettbsorillem will sell to theireustotners; old or
vete.. for, the Cosh, or other Feet4-Pay, Ike
very' best "bargains to be. had in Northern
Penmylvani -

MAYNARD 6:. WACcat
Coudersport, April 5, 1e,55:

Mau Iledrgum

• Mr. D. Beaton,,in the' pottage Gard
:dew,- remarks that although it,
quite true.that plants do vitiate the
air of a room to comparatively a free...,
tional'degree,it:is equally well ascer-
tained.that they consume and destroy.
a very great deal of foul air ; and that
without foul air, such as woubtkill a,
man,.plants•could not bo kept-alive at
all. We gardeners know this fact
from our every day experience ; we
cannot grow plants so quickly in the
sweetest air, as•in a stinking hot-bed.
All the- animal creation vitiate the
common air every time each one
breathes the breath of life, or life-sus-
taining air ; and were it not that all
the vegetable kingdom depended on
this vitiated air for -part - of their sub=
sistence, and a great part, too, this
world would have been at. -an end' as
soon as animals covered the
Therefore, and without the shad.iiv of
a doubt, plants are the best purifiers
of the - agents that have yet been
known, to cleanse the air of a bed
room, or any other room in a house,
provided always that such plants are
not in bloom, or at least do nut bear
bloom with a strong. scent.

NOT BuNn.—When the Northern
politicians seem to overlook, with one
accord, the fact that the free States
have a very handsome majority of the
whole electoral rote of the, Union, and
that a party with principles popular at
the North could afford to lose even
New York, and yet elect the Presi-
dent without a single slave State vote,
the veteran editors of the National
Intelligcncer, aswill be Seen by the
following, are quite . conscious of the
power of the free States. We make
the extract below from the Cincinnati
Gazette :

A Rursomr.sos.—The Slavery part
of the, Know-Nothing platform is
styled that of the majority of the
National Council, but the National
Intelligenccr, in publishing the list of
yeas and nays on the question, calls
attention to the fact that the yeas rep-
resented fifteen States, with 146 elec-
toral votes, while the nays repre-
sented sixteen States, wiih • 150 elec-
toral votes.

ros'zili"-t(tf . :::
- -

.Dr.' f

QFFERS his aervice.m., ta the bitiz.ens b
Conderaport and vicinity, Office over

the store of T. B. Tyler.'

- KNoX •

3.

t r at Ea
Coudersport, I'a, will regularly attend The
courts hi l'otter county. 3-40tf

• • A..P. CONE,
attinizeg .0 ?I 4iu ,

Wellsborougli, Ticiga county, Pa, will regular-
1Y attend the courts ofPotter county. ,

June-3, 1848. : -

LAND AGENCY.
THE undersigned .having been entrusted

with the care of ieveral, large tracts of
and in OAs county, has made himself ac-
quainted with the lands and laud titles of the
county, mud will give immediate attention to
nay' business of this nature that may be en-
trusted to him: J. S. MAIN.

ISAAC BENSON
A TTOUNEY AT LAW.:—Oflice, East side

.1-9_ of the public square, Coudersport, Pa,
By special arrangement the professional ser-
vices of S. P. JOHNSON, Esq., may be engaged
through him in all cases. in which he is not
preyiously -concerned.

N. claims due and payable to the
undersigned, personally and professionally,
may be found in the hands of Isaac Benson,
Esq., Ibr adjustment. S. P. Jonmos.

March 3, 18-18. L.-Ur

JOHN S. MANN,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
will attaml the several Courts in Potte

and M'Kcan counties. All'business entruste
to his care will receive prompt attention.

Office on' Maio-street, opposite •the Cout
11 .e, Coudersport, Pa. ' ' •

ARTHUR G. OLIYISTED,
A rroRNEy A.m.> COUNSELOR AT LAW

«ill attead to all bupiness entrusted t
Lis cure with promptness and fidelity:

Office—in the Temperance Block, up stairs
Mahestreet, Coudersport, 7-1

•

• LF. MAYNARD
Rai:lraq?, Qt°uncial: atRain,
Coutlereport, Pit. Office—tiorih of the cute• t.
house square, al " Tito Peciple's Gash Store,'
up stairs. 3.47

FRANK JOHNSON,
iCabiurt faidtrr.

COUDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,
Wishes to inform the citizens of Coudersport
and the surrounding country, that he will ewe
cute all (inlets in his line of business at shor
notice and reasonable prices.

Place of. business near the Presbyter in
Church. 7 19

• W. K. KING,
c%uringor, Drilftwimm, ttn

eoninpanter,
smemport, ilfiitan Co., Pa.,

Will attend to businerss fir non-resident land-
holders, upon reasonable terms. -References
given if required. • -

P. S. Maps of any part of the County made
to order. 7-33

Gozderapott iicademy;
TIIE Summer Term,ofi,l is imctinttaouwill

Commence on iyednesday, J une 2.9,18 Aand continue' eleven weeks.
„ .

Elementary brancherthography,
„.

.
GengraphY; Arithmetic; Physiolcgy, •$3.00

Higher Arithmetic, First Lessonsin
Algebra, antiEnglish. Grammar,: .. ..•.3.50

Higher English branches, 14ilosephy,
Astronon“-, Algebra, &C., 5 00

Higher MaihematicS and the 'lantana ges- 6..00
Drawing, extra, ••• • 1.50
Instruction,on, the Piano Eorte,extra,...l.o.oo
U.se of instrument, • • ...3.00

' Vo'cal musicirce of charge. ,
• Pre-payment ofall 'bills strictly required.

E--a-f- Either higher; Otis's- of stales will in-
clude any or all thq,lnwer: classes. •

The .subcriber...,,takes this occasion to ex-
press-his thanks to the people of Potter: and
of other sections, for their liberal suppOrt
during the past year, and to assure them that
no pains will be spared in the future that may
be required to make this school an institution
worthy. of the entire confidence and support
of 'all Who desire a sound rudimental us well
as a thorough mathematical and classical 'edu-
cation. ii

J. BLOOMINGDALE, Principal:
The undeisigned Officers and Trustees of

the Coudersport Academy are moved by a
sense of official and personal duty, to call the
attention of the, public, and of the people of
our county in particular, to the rising and
useful character ofthis institution of learning.
• i‘rben we invited thepresent worthy Princi-

paho the post he oecup.e.s, we found theAcad-
emy depressedand declining. We submitted
its organization and other most.onerousafiairs
to. his discretion and management; and our
experience' enables us with increased confi-
dence to assure parents and guardians that ho
has'proved linthild, efficient, and practical—-
just such an instructor .as this 'cominunity
needs.

D. U. DENT, President, ) • .
11. J. OLMSTED, Treks., >Trustees.
T. It. TYLER '4 ee's• ),

IFIPORTANT TO LUMBER-
' MEN.

SKINNER'S .

PATENT SHINGLE-MACHINE.
Undersigned, agent for the Patentee

.11.. in Potter and the adjoining, counties of
Pennsylvania and New-York, would respect-
fully call the attention of Lumbermen and
others to this labor-saving machine, patented
Nov:, Itsl, and now in successful operation
in various part; of the United States.
machmo will rive and shave from one. to two
thousand shing!es per hour, and will work
hemlock ecpiany as well as pine, the. practical
working :?t- .which can be seen at Geneseo
Fork, where ono is now in operatitin. Any
information respecting the same.will be given
by addressing the subscriber,

0. CIIAMBEHLAIN
urg,Pa.,

-Q.LATES,' Pencils, :Writing Books,
L7Dra wing, Books, Account and 1%1 ethorandutu
books, Tracts,- Sunday School Question and
Glass Books. Paper-sand, Chalk, Cray-
LMS, St:Wing Was, Tissue, Tracing, Drawing,and' Glazed Paper; Blotting Boards, Parte-
rated Boards, Port-Folios, undPorta-Montties.

Call and exatn We at the
JOURNAL BOOK-STORE

TO PRINTERS.
I)RUCE'S NEM-YORK TYPE POEN-

EMY, eslabliAhed in ]6l3,has now on
hand, ready for immediate delitcry, in fonts to
suit purchasers,

lb.-Roman Type of nets eut,
• 50,000 " Fancy Type,

MOW " .scripts of various styles.
5,000 " Germans,
5,900 " Ornaments in great variety,
5,000 " *Borders;

30,000 feet Bras and Type Metal Rues, and
all thebovelties in the business.

All the above Types arc cast by steam
power, ofthe new metal peculiar to this.foun-
dry, and which is certainly superior to any
ever used before in any part of the 'world.
The unequalled rapidity in. the process of
castinLt, enahles tue_to sell these inure durable
types at the prices of yrdinary t.tpes, either
on credit or for ca,h.

Presses, Wood Type, and all o:her Printing
'Materials, except paper and Cards, (whichhashasc no fixed quati,y or priee,) furnished at

nufacturcrs' prices.
The knot Specimen Book of the Emindry

is freely given to all printing offices, on the re-
ceipt'of lily cems to prepay postage.

Prin ?rs of newspapers who choose to
publish this advertisement, including this note,
three times before the first d.ly of July,and forward me 'one of the papers, will heallowed their hills at the time of purchasing
Ave times the amount of my manufactures.New-York, Feb. 12,

Address, GEO. BRUCE,
Chambers-st.,

New-YorksEOM

• I'''--EtitGEAkt •;.1-

Stvisiihtlicone to theboor of :Ike Million.
WoomEn.r"6ovEn: has recently

been made by Dr. Curtis, of this city,, n the
treiitineiiiorCinistihiPtion; AithniU, and -
diseasesof theLung,u Welreferity9 Dr.eqr.;

Hygeanda or Inhaling Hygean Vapor and
Cherry Syrtip.”.:l -With this new method Di.
C.. has restored. many ofijictod ones; to perfect
health ; as an evidence of which he has hm-

-therable'• certificates. Speaking *of the treat.
usenta physician says t It ig evidentjhat . in-
haling—copstantlY breathing an agreeable,
healing vapor, the medicinal properties' must
come in direct contact with the, whole of the

'Cayity"of the lungs, turd lulls 'escape the
many and varied changes -produced upon
them when introduced-into the stomach, and
etibjected to the process of, digestion. The
Ilvgena is for sale at -the druggists' through
out the country

N. butchnutit; Jafc. 14
The litheler isworn onthe breast under the

linen :without • the least inconvenience—the
heat of the body being sufficient to evaporate
the fluid.

Iltmdreds of cases of cults like the follow-
ing might—be named: One package of the
Ilygena has cured me of the .Astlima of. six
years standing.

Jas. F. liershemj, P. M., Danrannan, Pa.
I am cured of the Asthma of 10 years stand-

ing by 1)r. Curtis' liNgeana. •
Margaret Eastman, Broaldyn,N. Y.

rs„ Pau -of o. .lla [mutual 5t..4 N. V.,was
cured of a severe case of Brouchetis by the
llygeana.

My sister had been cured of a distressing
cough of several years standing, and-decided
to be ineurab!e by her physicians. She was
cured in one month by the Hvgeana.

J. 11. Gaubert, P. M., .Rtclanand , Mr.
Price Three Dollars a Package.—Sold by

CURTIS &. PERKINS & BOYD & PAUL,
No. 1,19 Chambers st., N. Y.-4 Packages
sent free by.express to any part of the iTniied
States for Ten Dollar. •

N. B.—Dr.,Curtis' Ilygeana is the original
and only genuine article, and all others are
have imitations or vile and injurious counter-
feits. Shun them as you would poison.

Sold by Russell & Scott, No. 136 Market
street, Philadelphia. who \yin sell by the
dozen at the Proprietors' rates.

•New Books,
IDA MAY,by Mary Langdon..

The 'Newsboy.
Bayard Taylor's Central Africa„ •
Lail'is of the Saracen, and
Poems ofthe Orient. • -

Fanny Fern's last, "Ruth Hall."
Life ofP. T. Darnall,.
Mr. Rutherford's Cl!ildren, by the author

ofThe Wide, W ide World.
Mary HO witt's Tales, for children.
The Young-American's Library, consisting

lie lives ofWashlngt LaFavene,
Franklin, Marion, and eight others in
one sett.

Leases front the Tree Ig,drasyl, by Martha
Rus!sell. - • .

PeriscoPiCs--Dr. Elder.
Ber;lia and Lily, by ININ. E. bakes Smith.
Webster and Lis Master Pieces—Tetil.
Sunny 'Memories of Foreign Lands, by

B. Stowe,••••&e.,
Just received and for sale at the

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.
Coudersport, Dec. 7, 1.c.'54.

The Journal Book-Store
(AFTERS to the public a good variety of
klmost readable books, cheap for cash or
family necessities. All the newest books of
robe are kept 011 hand, or immediately pro-
cured for customers, and we hope to receive
such patronage as faithful attention to busi-
ness, and an earnest desire to oblige, maY
desefve. New books received at short imer-
vak. 'School Books., Stationery of all kinds,
materials for Paper Flowers, e:c., constantly
on hand. Musie,illaps, Mathematical Instru-
ments.

Plense call and examine far vonr,,clve. st
thn JOURNAL BoolZ-sToitE.
c:IRAILIM'S and Pirmin's 31a gazineq,

Biackwood'A, Edinburgh Mag zine, and
the Edinburgh and Wesimin,ier, Rev.ew, ,, at,
the - Juul[N,ll. BOOK.-!".TORE.

11000 BOON AGENTS 'WANTED,
try() canvass foi the best and most saleable

Books pubtished. They are avriiien by
the, most popmar Affiltors of the day, rin-elliding, ainthig tubers, T. S. Aunt cu',. of
wiloselast great work,

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM,
14;000 copies have been sold within a month
of !publication. •

Imoks are beautiful!). .illustrated,
(ninny of than wilt tiuely comred planes,)
and are Erin ed and bound in the hest manner:

Agents wilt Jimd a pleasant and profitable
enimoymeut in their circulation. For par-
tic:Wars address (post paid)

J. W BRADLEY,
1-19 31 Publisher,

No. 48 North Fourth street, Philadelphia.
QPOICFSIEN ilitind Powder, Shut, Lead,
1......and everything -in the line of Ammunition,

and Fist.titig Tuch.le of the hest quality arid at
IoW )flee, at

YON'S KATHAIRON and • other
i_Jexcellent preparations fur cleansing and
ab'cutifying the lima, fur sale at TYLEICt.

VI:HSU:NS about to build or repair, will find
a &impiety stock OfWindow Sash. Glass,Pt ity,
Paints and Oils, Cur sale at fair --prices by

T. B. TYLER. '

VEW BOOKS ju=t received at the
. JOURNAL BOOK—STORE

_Septl, 18.54. 7-16.i

r,
i,HEST HANDLES, Drawer do., BoliS,

1 Retches, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe 116oks,
Bun Door Hinges kept for sale by

1 . \WLEIS
NV'. I:USTI: ICS DiCTIONARY Pocket`

V School,' Uuiverbity, Uctava, and Quarto
editioiw, for b allt by IYl.lift.
AT' Striligs at

Drug, and Book Store
•

-VIOLINS and Flutes just received by
V TYLER•


